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A student admires one of the art pieces on display at the 36th annual 
Undergraduate Student Art Show in the Fine Arts Gallery. The show, 
which features 277 submissions, con_titJues through Friday (April 3). 
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 2-5 p.m. on 
Sundays. · 
Medici Circle awards honors 
Four faculty members and a friend 
of the School of Art were honored at 
the Medici Circle's seventh annual 
Primavera Gala March 21. 
Four of the five received II 
Magnifico Awards. The fifth was 
presented the annual Dorothy Uber 
Bryan Award. 
Those honored included David 
Cayton, Ronald J. Jacomini, Robert 
Mazur, Otto Ocvirk and Nancy Mills. 
Mills, who operates Finest Custom 
Framing in Maumee, was recognized 
for contributions to the School of Art. 
Her organization annually sponsors 
awards given at the Graduate 
Student, Undergraduate Student and 
Student Design exhibitions. She also 
has provided framing for awards 
given by the Medici Circle and 
framing services for prints and 
painting commissioned by the Medici 
Circle. 
Cayton, who joined the art faculty 
in 1964, received an II Magnifico for 
teaching excellence. A 1962 graduate 
of Bowling Green, he teaches a 
variety of art classes. This is the third 
time the Medici Circle has recognized 
Cayton's contributions to the school. 
He wc;,n an II Magnifico in 1981 for 
distinguished teaching and in 1984 
for overall excellence in teaching, 
research and service. He also is a 
past winner of the Dorothy Uber 
Bryan Award which recognizes 








David Cayton Ronald J. Jacomini 
Robert Mazur Otto Ocvirk 
Jacomini won an II Magnifico for 
overall achievement in research, 
teaching and service. Chair of the 
division of design within the School 
of Art, he is actively involved in 
student recruitment and advising as 
well as teaching. 
Ocvirk, an emeritus professor, 
who taught from 1950 until 1995, 
continued on page 3 
Survey to 
produce 
Rogers does more than dance, she markets it 
cost/benefit data 
The Office of Planning and 
Budgeting recently distributed a 
survey form to those PERS members 
who were at least 47 years of age 
and who could potentially be eligible 
for a possible early retirement 
program. The survey is intended to 
assist the planning and budgeting 
office in preparing costfbenefit data 
to evaluate the plan for the 
University and to gather information 
necessary to determine the costs of 
such a program. 
No decision has been made as to 
whether a PERS Early Retirement 
Incentive Plan will be offered. 
To be eligible to retire under the 
regulations of PERS, an employee 
must fall into one of the following 
categories: age 60 with five or more 
years of total service credit; Age 50 
with 25 or more years of total 
service credit; or any age with 30 or 
more years of total service credit. 
Public service credit includes 
service at the University and public 
service elsewhere and service credit 
purchased. For purposes of the 
Early Retirement Incentive Program, 
it would also include the additional 
years credit purchased for you by 
the University. If you are a member 
of PERS, have met the above 
criteria, but did not receive the 
February mailing, contact the Office 
of Planning and Budgeting at 
372-8262 for a copy of the survey. 
As Dr. Martha Rogers leaves for 
work in the morning, she always 
makes sure to pack her marketing 
books, her lesson plans and her 
leotards. 
When the professor is not 
teaching marketing, she's marketing 
dance. As one of eight teaching 
artists in the Arts Unlimited 
program, Rogers teaches young 
people how to appreciate an art 
form that she loves. 
Arts Unlimited is a program 
designed to make the arts an 
integral part of the regular elementary 
school curriculum. It aims to teach 
school children to appreciate the 
arts. Area teachers who have 
attended training sessions in the 
summer work with visiting teaching 
artists during the scncol year to 
instruct children in theater, music, 
dance or visual art. Since its 
establishment in 1981, Arts 
Unlimited has reached nearly 12,000 
youngsters in northwest Ohio. 
Rogers shares her love for dance 
with fourth, fifth and sixth graders 
at Kenwood Elementary School in 
Bowling Green. During her class, 
she demonstrates dance steps and 
movements to help the children 
develop an understanding of the art 
form. 
"I am not trying to make them 
into dancers. I am trying to teach 
them to appreciate dance in a way 
that I can't do by telling them," 
Rogers explained. 
She began taking dance classes 
eight years ago as a form of 
exercise. "I really got hooked on it," 
---,---·---
Martha Rogers shares her love of dance with a class of fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade students at Kenwood Elementary School as part of the Arts 
Unlimited program. 
Rogers said. She took several dance 
classes while earning her doctorate 
in communications and advertising 
at the University of Tennessee. After 
she came to Bowling Green in 1981, 
she began dancing with the 
University Performing Dancers. 
When she stopped dancing with 
the University company after a 
couple of years, she started 
teaching dance in Arts Unlimited. 
Rogers said she enjoys being part 
of Arts Unlimited because it allows 
her to use dance in a way other than 
just taking classes and it gives her a 
chance to work with younger 
students. 
"It's very different from working 
with college students because the 
kids exude so much energy and 
affection and enthusiasm. It's really 
a shot in the arm to go to work with 
that," she said. Rogers added that 
she is impressed by the ability of 
continued on page 3 
Dinner highlights International Week 
Again this year, the world will be 
coming to the University as it hosts 
its annual International Week 
celebration April 5-10. 
Sponsored by the more than 400 
international students who attend 
Bowling Green, the week-long 
celebration will include entertainment 
and educational programs, a mini-
Olympics, a parade of nations and 
the traditional International Dinner. 
The dinner, set for 7 p.m. April 10 
at the First United Methodist Church, 
1506 E. Wooster St., will be the 
week's highlight. Following dinner, 
entertainment will be provided by 
international students with more than 
a dozen acts expected to perform. 
Tickets for the dinner are S6 and 
may be purchased at the International 
Student Programs Office, 403 South 
Hall. Hours for the office are 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. weekdays. 
The week is being sponsored by the 
World Student Association In 
cooperation with the International 
Student Programs Office and the 
political science department. 
African Week features speaker 
A raggae concert and a dinner 
featuring a keynote address by Afro-
American historian Ali A. Mazuri will 
highlight activities for the annual 
African Week celebration to be held 
Friday and Saturday {April 3-4). 
The concert, beginning at 9 p.m. 
Friday in the Amani, Commons, will 
feature The Guerilla Dread Liberation 
Posse, a nationally known raggae 
band devoted to the preservation of 
classical African, Afro-Caribbean and 
Afro-American music. 
The concert is free and open to the 
public. 
The following night, the annual 
African Dinner wi!I be held at 5:30 
p.m. at the St. Thomas More 
Auditorium. The diriner will featCJre "' 
variety of traditior:al African dishes. 
After the dinner, Mazuri will 
discuss ··Africa: The Crcssroads.·· A 
professor of Afro-American and 
African Studies and political science 
at the University of Michigan, he is 
also the Andrew D. White Professor-
at·Large at Cornell University and a 
research professor of political 
science at the University of Jos in 
Nigeria. 
Most recently, he was the creator 
and host of the controversial nine· 
part PBS series entitled "The 
Africans: A Triple Heritage." 
Also that evening, the Omowale 
Cultural Society, an African folk 
dance group from Detroit, will 
perform. 
Admissiori to the dinner is S3 and 
tickets will bt:o sold at the door. The 
week of everits is being sponsored, in 
part, by the University's African 
Peoples Association. 
Special Education conf ere nee set 
Two educators who have gained 
national recognition for their work 
with learning disabled children will be 
the featured speakers at the third 
annual Special Education Conference 
Friday (April 3). 
Dr. Donald Deshler, director of the 
Institute for Research in Learning 
Disabilities at the University of 
Kansas, will discuss "Learning 
Strategies as an Instructional 
Intervention for LO Adolescents" at 9 
a.m. in the Alumni Room of University 
Union. 
Dr. C. June Maker, associate 
professor of special education at the 
University of Arizona, will present the 
afternoon keynote address, 
"Recognizing and Planning for Gifted 
LO Students." 
In addition to the two keynote 
presentations, the conference will 
offer a selection of topical 
presentations and poster sessions. 
All conference events will take place 
in the University Union. The full-day 
conference registration fee is $10, 
and a limited number of registrations 
Work to begin on 
parking lots A and G 
may be taken at the door. There is no 
charge for students. or those wishing 
to attend only the afternoon keynote 
presentation. Questions concerning 
the event should be directed to Dr. 
Eric Jones, special education. 
Ground breaking 
set for April 1 
Ground breaking ceremonies will 
take place for the addition to the 
Business Administration Building at 
9:30 a.m. Wednesday (April 1). 
President Olscamp, along with 
Senator Paul Gillmor, Representative 
Randy Gardner and Robert Patton, 
dean of the college of business 
administration, will turn the first 
shovels of ground in the grass area 
east of the building where the 
addition will be located. 
Following remarks, refreshments 
will be offered in the second floor 
lounge of the Business 
Administration Building. 
According to Robert McGeein, 
capital planning, construction is to 
begin immediately at the site which 
will create new laboratory, classroom 
and office space. 
Construction on the $3.65 million 
project is expected to be completed 
by fall 1988. 
It's all Greek to him: Reeder 
takes on role in 'Oedipus Rex' 
Frederick Reeder likes to make 
people laugh. So what is this actor 
with a flair for comic musicals doing 
in the lead role of Sophocles' Greek 
classic tragedy "Oedipus Rex"? 
"After some other projects, I have 
been anxious to get back to 
legitimate theater," Reeder said as 
he prepared for a rehearsal at the 
Firelands College Theater. "It's good 
practice to work on different kinds 
of disciplines in the theater." 
As Firelands' first professional 
guest actor In a college theater 
production, Reeder joined the cast 
of "Oedipus Rex" three weeks ago. 
Directed by Or. Ronald M. Ruble, 
speech and humanities, the 
production will be performed 
Thursday through Saturday (April 
2-4). 
Reeder's visit to Firelands College 
is being sponsored through an Ohio 
Arts Council grant. In between 
rehearsals he will also be 
participating in a Community 
Outreach program at area 
elementary schools where he will be 
teaching students about opera, and 
he is helping Ruble teach two 
humanities classes. 
While Huron is a long way from 
Broadway, Reeder said he has 
received a >'larm welcome from the 
faculty, staff and students at 
Firelands. He is also enthusiastic 
about the English version of 
.. Oedipus Rex·· that is being 
rehearsed. 
"This play is not a museum piece 
- it is such a powerful, passionate 
production," Reeder said. 
"Regardless of the version, the 
basic humaness of the play is so 
obvious, but this particular 
translation is accessible and 
beautifully done." 
The actor said he finds serious 
scripts much more difficult to enact 
than the comic or musical material 
he is used to. "Heavy drama doesn't 
receive immediate feedback from 
the audience. You just have to grit 
your teeth and have faith the 
audience is enjoying it," he said. 
But by being "instinctive" in his 
preparation of roles, Reeder said he 
can adapt to a part no matter what 
its nature if he just relaxes on stage 
and imagines he is actually involved 
in what is taking place. 
His acting methods have proven 
successful as he has held a variety 
of roles over the past decade 
including Don Quixote in "Man of La 
Mancha," Mortimer in "The 
Fantasticks," Ko-Ko and Pooh-Bah 
in "The Mikado," and major roles in 
Shakespeare's "As You Like It," 
"The Tempest," and "Romeo and 
Juliet." 
Reeder is a graduate of Ashland 
College and The Drama Studio in 
London. He performed two seasons 
with the Great Lakes Shakespeare 
.. f ,. ..,... '. 
'~~ 
Frederic.I( Reeder 
Festival and just completed his fifth 
season as a featured performer with 
the Ohio light Opera Company. 
Prior to arriving at Firelands 
College, he was a visiting artist at 
Miami University in Oxford, 
performing in the production of 
.. Shenandoah." 
"I have stayed in the Ohio area 
because it is booming for li\'e 
entertainment," Reeder said. "I think 
people are becoming disillusioned 
with television and are looking for 
something else." 
The revival of live stage offers 
hope to budding actors and 
actresses and Reeder has this 
advise: "stick to it. It takes a long 
time to become established in the 
theater," he said. "And there's no 
one way of doing it. Each person 
has his or her own formula for 
success." 
When Reeder finishes with 
"Oedipus Rex" he will be going to 
work for the Cleveland Opera where 
he will also perform in "H.M.S. 
Pinafore" in the fall. 
"I do an awful lot of Gilbert and 
Sullivan productions, I guess you 
could say that is my specialty," 
Reeder said. "I never took singing 
that seriously but that's where I 
have been able to find the jobs." 
Although he has done some film 
and commercial work, he said he 
gets more satisfaction out of the 
live stage. "I have enjoyed being a 
jack-of-all-trades," he said. "That way 
there are no limitations." 
Construction will begin May 11 for 
the complete renovation and 
expansion of facultyfstaff parking 
lots A (located behind Hanna Hall) 
and G (located in front of the 
Commons). The work is expected to 
be completed the first week of 
August. Renovations in these areas 
is expected to result in 140-145 new 
parking spaces for faculty and staff, 
and improved safety for lot users 
and pedestrians. 
College bestows awards on two Toledo educators 
student teacher placement. She was 
nominated for the "Friend of the 
College" award by representatives of 
the field experiences office at 
Bowling Green, who cited her 
cooperation in securing sites for 
BGSU teacher education majors to 
acquire field experiences, and her 
warm and supportive manner while 
working with these future educators. 
Both lots A and G will be closed 
during renovation. Some 
inconvenience will be experienced 
for those faculty and staff 
accustomed to parking in these lots, 
but suggested alternative parking 
includes lots D, E, K, N and 15. If 
anyone has a medical problem 
necessitating closer parking, 
contact Parking and Traffic at 
372-2776 to make special 
arrangements. 
Two Toledo educators have been 
selected for special recognition by 
the College of Education and Allied 
Professions. 
Luann M. Alleman, director of 
elementary physical education 
programs for the Toledo Public 
Schools, has been named the 
College's 1987 "Alum of the Year," 
while Caroline Renz, acting director 
of teacher placement for the Toledo 
Public Schools, was selected to 
receive the "Friend of the College" 
award. Both of the honorees will be 
recognized at a college awards 
ceremony on Sunday (April 5), when 
Dr. Roger V. Bennett, college dean, 
will present each with a plaque. 
Alleman received her bachelor's 
degree in 1958 with a major in 
physical education. Twenty years 
later, she returned to her alma mater 
to earn an M.Ed. in elementary 
physical education. In 1981, she 
earned a certification in special 
education for the orthopedically 
handicapped from the University of 
Toledo. She currently serves as an 
elementary school physical education 
specialist at Glendale-Feilbach 
School, as well as chair of the 
elementary physical education 
department for Toledo Public 
Schools. 
Renz has been a teacher and 
administrator in the Toledo Public 
Schools for more than 20 years and, 
for the past five years has been 
coordinator of field experience and 
Both awards will be presented at 
the annual Honors and Awards 
Convocation beginning at 1:30 p.m. in 
Jenson Auditorium, Education 
Building. The convocation will also 
honor more than 50 undergraduate 
and graduate students who have been 
selected to receive scholarships and 




Empl~yees honored at Staff Awards banquet for service 
The University will honor nearly 200 services; Donald J. Romaker, maintenance servi · · · · . · · 
workers Wednesday (April 1) who services; Steven w. Schwab, maintenance Caro~~'. ~ar~~l~r~kU~i~e~si~y Union, mainten~nce; Shirley Ann Brokamp, food ~ave been employed on the campus seryices; Diana J. Shamp, insurance Charles St~nes cu~todia~ o ~j V1c~or se~1ces, Ga'?' ~elvin Buchanan, . 
five or more years. offl~e; Patrici_a M. Stephenson, custodial Kenneth w. Ste~en maint:;;an~!.\a l ma1~tenance, K1m~rly .sue Buehnmg, 
Those employees who have serv!ces'. ~anlyn M. Ti~k?meier, office Studer, food operattons; Daniel Ri~ha!d · ~~~t:::: :~:~:~: ~~;~n t ~~~; food 
reached 15, 20, 25 and 30 years of services, oward A. Williams, Sturges, maintenance; Jeffrey lee services· Suanne M Ora an k ' r . 
service will be recognized at the ~C:.i~!~aa~~~e~~:~· ~7d Steven R. ~k.stein, custodial services; Sharon K. Dale s. Ferguson, f~ !rvi:. a~~ e, 
annual Staff Awards banquet in the ' e ces. Biggins, plant operations and Donna M. Filiere, Bookstore. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the For 10 years: Theresa M. Brown, 
University Union. Workers with five- regl~trar; Susan J. Cerny, computer 
and 10-year anniversaries will receive sery1ces; Ana Marla Garibay, bursar's 
th · d . office; Elizabeth A. Greene, registrar 
eir aw~r s at various presentation Nancy A. Shrider registrar: Richard s 
ceremonies arou~d campus presided Zera, computer ~Ices; G~dner A. · 
over by an ar~a vrce president. Mclean Jr., public relations; Carole J. 
Dr: Elton Ringer, associate vice Huston, Intercollegiate athletics; Tracy s. 
president for University budgets, Tajblik, athletic department; John P. 
tops all employees in years of service Weinert, Falcon Club; Sheryl A. Brown, 
at Bowling Green with 40. No other standards and procedures; Jill A. Carr, on· 
administrative staff worker has been campus ~ousl~g; J~yce E. Chamberlain, 
at Bowling Green longer than Ringer, stu~ent fmanc1~1 a1~; Wayne s. Colvin, 
who joined the University in 1946 res1dentl~I se~1ces, Laura Faye Emch, ff . . · student financial aid; Jodie L Laubis 
mger,_ who rece!ved h1~ d~torate in Student Recreation Center; Phyllis L. 
educ~t1onal admmistrat1on m 1970, Pickering, student affairs, and Kay L 
also is a professor of education. He Taulke-r, minority affairs. 
will receive a special honor from Also, Bernice Aguilar, arts and 
President Olscamp. sciences; James H. Bissland, journalism; 
Also receiving awards are seven Diane J. Crowe, computer services; Judith 
employees who have each A. Davidson, ethnic studies; Marie E. 
accumulated 25 years of service. They Derk!s, ~eography'. Judy Donald, 
include: Frank Finch, maintenance ~ontmui~g education: Jean ~Geist, 
services Harold w M·ller U . •t brary, Lisa M. Hammond, F1relands 
. • · 1 • nivers1 Y College; Sherry S. Haskins education· 
Union, Joan C. Potter, food services, Marlene M. Helm, lnstructi~nal Media· 
Carl F. Shaw, transportation services, Center; Matthew w. Hung!ing, library; 
~~aq;;aret Canteroury, residence halls, Jacqueline A. !nstone, musical arts; 
Lmda L. Downs, romance languages, Patricia S. Kane, sociology; Sylvia J. 
and Sar!:>ara A. Ketner, busin&ss Smitr., b!!siness administration, and Ila 
office Ann White. lin:ir.ce and insurance. 
This is the 24th year that Bowling Al/;_o. ~o~;~a N._Boxley, -::ustodial Gree~~ ~ias paid tribute to classified serv.~es. G._ .. n E: t>rogan. custodial 
ar.d :idrrinis!;alive staf' membe s f .• services; Jacqueline D. Bruce. furnishings: 
, ·r .. , ; . · ' r o. Charles L. Buehr.rng. grounds; James P.. 
J·:e1 •. ork contr.but1ons to the er,rbitt, operations; Susan D. Freshcorn, 
Unive~sl!y. !ood operations: Rose M. Hunt. custodial 
Dunng the program, Dr. Karl Vogt. services; Donna M. P:ace, office services; 
·:ice president for operations, will Richard J. Rehmer, personnel support 
have a special recognition of the services; Kevin J. Scanlon, grounds; 
members of the H.B. 309 Committee. Annette H. Sten<?il, operations; Tina L. 
Also being recognized are: Tam~urages, Union, and Paul L Vollmar, 
For 20 years: Ronald J. Gargasz, WBGU-
TV; Christine Sexton, WBGU-TV; Albert 
Goris, Ice Arena; Elizabeth A. Moon, 
president's office; Thomas R. Wallace. Ice 
Arena; Barbara Y. Keller, residential 
services; Donna M. Lahey, - · · 
counseling/career development; Edna M. 
Miller, Offenhauer West residence hall; 
Margaret E. Bobb, HPER; Carol A. 
Lashuay, arts and sciences; Phyllis Oster, 
biological research; Joan Repp, University 
libraries; Robert E.. Ridgley Jr., biology; 
Mary E. Russell, psychological service 
center; Joyce A. Swope, popular culture; 
J.W. Frey, computer services; Mary L 
Brigman, McDonald residence hall; Helen 
R. Buehning, food services; Yvonne C. 
Burkes, custodial services; Terry D. 
Chapman, custodial services; Richard J. 
Culbertson, maintenance services; Emma 
Dauer, University Union; Arthur R. DeWitt, 
laundry; McDonna Doolittle, food 
operations; Kathy I. Eninger, maintenance 
services; Sandra Rae Gilbert, food 
services; Sira M. Gonzales, food services; 
Wayne A. Keller, mai;itenance services; 
Arnold R. langely, food services; Florence 
C. Okuly, food services; Jack Rhoden Jr., 
heating plant; James H. Ramaker, 
maintenance ser.1ices; Donald R. Stinehart 
Jr .• maintenance services; Wahstella 
Sybert, University Union, and Irene H. 
Traver, food services. 
For 15 years: Garold L Jimison, 
athletics; Joanne M. Bruning, University 
Activities Organization; Marilyn J. Carlson. 
health services; Peace Champion, Office 
of Minority Affairs; Mary A. Bobb, HPER; 
Elaine M. Brents, home economics; Alice 
M. (Pat) Browne, Popular Press; Donald J. 
Chase, education; Robert L Conner, 
psychology; Joanne Dailey, arts and 
sciences; Peter M. Hutchinson, business 
administration; Beatrice J. Kinn, Firelands 
College; Winifred 0. Stone, graduate 
college; Elaine L Thomas, home 
economics; Pal!I 0. Yon, Center for 
Archival Collections; Carl A. Lipp Jr., 
business office, and Robert 0. Shontz, 
computer services. 
Also, Donald G. Bowen, inventory 
management; Ralph E. Bratt Jr., public 
safety; Roland Engler, plant operations 
and maintenance/architect; Ruth I. Friend, 
management support services; Farrell L 
Johns, custodial services; Nancy T. 
Joseph, purchasing; Anna R. Lewallen, 
custodial services; Robert V. McEwen, 
maintenance services; Kenneth B. Mercer, 
public safety; Crispina Molina, custodial 
heating plant. 
For five years: Debra L Bruns, bursar's 
office; Pauline J. Davison. business office; 
Jodie J. Domer, computer services; Janet 
lee Frankforther, bursar's office; Robert 
Joseph Fyfe, computer services; David 
Hoehner, business office/audit; Terry lee 
Homer, computer services; Ronald D. 
Reazin, computer services; John G. 
Schroeder, business office; Diane M. 
Schwab, business office; Tamera S. 
Soviar, computer services; Phyllis W. 
Townsend, registration and records; 
Cheryl L Tyson, business office and 
Lorraine B. Young, computer services. 
Also, Marie F. Bednarczyk, NWO Media 
Center: Robert Bortel, student 
publications; David Bernard George, 
WBGU-TV; Susan J. Haas, Alumni 
Development; Linda M. Canterbury, 
athletic department; Gregory M. Kuhn, 
athletic department; James M. Sanders, 
Ice Arena; Mary McKinney Edmonds, vice 
president for student affairs; Shelley C. 
Harkness, Health Center; Ju!i Lynn Huber, 
student loan collections; David L Huther, 
Student Recreation Center; Helen J. Kelly. 
health ser1ices; Ronald E. Zwierlein, 
Student Recreation Center; Nancy L 
McDonald, academic enhancement; Ellen 
F. Paul, Social Philosophy and Policy 
Center; Diane K. Reynolds, communication 
disorders; Sandra K. Schatz. Firelands 
College: Barbara J. Sharp, psychology; 
Arlene Lois Silvieus, college student 
personnel; Cathy E. Smith, accounting and 
management information services, and 
Janet L Wilhelm, Institute for Great Lakes 
Research. · 
Also, Carol Elaine Aldridge, School of 
Art; Carole M. Beard, business 
administration; Kathryn A. Bechstein, 
psychology; Tina Bunce, musical arts; 
Beverly Cope, international programs; 
William W. Currie, Firelands College; 
Susan Darrow, honors program; Lorraine 
Ruth Devenney, biological sciences; 
Patricia Ann Evans, graduate college; 
Judith K. Hagemann, academic area 
budgets; Carolyn Keefe, continuing 
education, and Lorene Malanowski, 
continuing education. 
Also, Eva E. Flores, food 5e'Vices; David 
T. Jones, custodial services; John Franklin 
Kempf, maintenance; Deborah L Klasen, 
public safety; Sandra Sue Lewallen, 
custodial services; Norma Lee Mathias 
custodial services; Judith Ann Michaelis, 
custodial services; Marlene K. Rath, 
custodial services; Rebecca lee Rush, 
grounds; Pamela A. Smith, custodial 
WBGU-TV receives Ohio State Award 
WBGU-TV, Channel 27, has received 
an Ohio State Award for "Sinclair 
Lewis: The Man from Main Street." 
The award, given by the Institute for 
Education by Radio-Television at Ohio 
State University, honors excellence in 
educational, informational and public 
affairs broadcasting. 
WBGU-TV's "Sinclair Lewis" 
program joins 82 other radio and 
television productions, both foreign 
and domestic, to win broadcasting's 
oldest award. Twenty-seven radio and 
56 television programs will be 
honored at the 1987 awards ceremony 
to be held April 8 in Washington D.C. 
WBGU-TV's winning program 
profiles the life of Pulitzer and Nobel 
prize-winning author Sinclair Lewis. It 
was written by Ohio biographer Gene 
Dent of Lakeland College, and was 
produced by WBGU-TV's Denise 
Kisabeth. 
The show was filmed in Lewis's 
hometown of Sauk Center, Minn., as 
well as in the Ohio locations of 
Bowling Green, Archbold and 
Waterville. It allows viewers to 
examine the historical significance of 
Lewis's life, as well as his literary 
works. 
The program will encore on WBGU· 
TV April 11 at 10 p.m. 
Reservation deadline approaching 
The reservati?n d~a~line is draw~ng participants in the 20-day excursion 
near for the Umve~s1ty s summer trip which begins July 4 and ends July 23. 
to Scrneo, Malaysia and Hong Kong. . . 
The trip S"onso•ed by th- Off. ,,. f The cost of the 20-day tr:p 1s 
' ,. ' • " IC- C S2 480 h·rh · I d · rl · · Continuing Education wi!i aHow . • · w '- me u es 1o~ging. 31r, 
participants to see: th~ ancier.t i~nd a.nd w:;<::r :rarispona:icn. A 
religious and philosophi-al id~as of aepos1t of .>JOO per person ;s due bf 
'-- - '''P.<'n<>sda" 1 ·" ·, • 
th"' Ch'n·use and M""ia , " ., ,J '- ~ ":-rr. •I • - .. ·- " ys.ari cu •.. ures. 
Trave;ers will visit many ;;!!es Participants are eligible io ;ece:ve 
including Borneo jungle rivers, Hindu academic credit f~or.i t~:e U: 1·;ersity 
and Ctiinese Buddhist temples and for the trip. 
Penang beaches. 
Dr. Douglas D. Daye. philosophy. 
and director oi the Center for 
International Programs, will escort 
More informatio!l and registration 
can be obtained by conta•::ting the 
Continuing Education ofiice at 
372-8181. 
Medici Circle_f_ro_m......:....pa...:g:....e_1 ____________ _ 
received a special II Magnifico 
recognizing long time achievement. 
While on the faculty, Ocvirk taught a 
full array of courses, ranging from 
art fundamentals to sculpture, 
printmaking and lettering and 
developed courses in two-
dimensional and three-dimensional 
foundations. He co-authored with 
four other art faculty, a textbook 
which is used at some 500 colleges 
and universities around the country. 
Each of the II Magnifico Award 
winners received an original 
watercolor created by Debra 
Zappetelli of Bowling Green. 
Mazur received the Dorothy Uber 
Bryan Award, a S300 prize in 
recognition of service to the School 
of Art. Mazur has achieved a 
national reputation ,.~ ::i painter. In 
addition to teaching. he is involved 
in student recruitment and advising. 
This marks the second time he has 
received the Bryan award for his 
service to the school. 
The Medici Circle is a group of 
more than 150 friends and patrons of 
the University's School of Art. 
Through its fundraising activities, the 
organization annually provides 
scholarships and awards to 
outstanding students, commissions 
new works of art and purchases 
works of art by students for the 
school's permanent art collection. 
The Medici Circle also provides 
funding to bring guest speakers to 
the campus anJ make possible 
special student field trips. 
~ogers.~_fr_o_m~p_a~g_e_1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
elementary students to express 
themselves. "They're much more 
open about what they need. In a 
way, I kind of wish this was more 
true for college students and of all 
people." 
She also likes the different 
teaching atmospheres that college 
and elementary schools provide. "In 
college, the classes I teach are 
intellectual and are typically in a 
lecture situation whereas what I am 
doing at Kenwood is much more 
interactive and physical. 
"Teaching Arts Unlimited makes 
me better in college because to 
make the school children 
understand, it is necessary for me to 
go back to the basics," she 
continued. "It helps me not to make 
assumptions about what college 
students know and what they don't." 
Rogers, who was exposed to the 
arts as a child, thinks it can be an 
important part of everyone's life. 
"It gave me the opportunity to 
begin to distinguish between what is 
good and what is better. I think 
those kinds of distinctions are an 
important part of establishing one's 
own value system," she said. 
She hopes to teach her 
elementary students an appreciation 
of dance because most of them 
have not been exposed to it. ·'What I 
hope we do is open up new doers 
for them," she said. 
In addition to teaching, Rogers 
serves as an adviser for the Student 
Friends of the library and the 
Advertising Club, is president of the 
campus chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 
national honorary society, vice 
president of Friends of the 
University Libraries and Center for 
Archival Collections, and is a 
member of the Faculty Senate. She 
is a reviewer for the Journal of 
Consumer Marketing and a member 
of the National Advertising Review 
Board, an organization that settles 
advertising regulation disputes. And, 
she's involved in research on 
sublim!nal perception with Dr. Kirk 
Smith of the psychology 
department. 
When asked how she fits 
every1hing into her schedule, Rogers 
smiled and said, "I've read 
Stephanie Winston's Getting 
Organized. I've been trying to do my 
best." - Brian Chambers 
Dinner highlights International Week 
Again this year, the world will be 
coming to the University as it hosts 
its annual International Week 
celebration April 5-10. 
Sponsored by the more than 400 
international students who attend 
Bowling Green, the week-long 
celebration will include entertainment 
and educational programs, a mini-
Olympics, a parade of nations and 
the traditional International Dinner. 
The dinner, set for 7 p.m. April 10 
at the First United Methodist Church, 
1506 E. Wooster St., will be the 
week's highlight. Following dinner, 
entertainment will be provided by 
international students with more than 
a dozen acts expected to perform. 
Tickets for the dinner are S6 and 
may be purchased at the International 
Student Programs Office, 403 South 
Hall. Hours for the office are 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. weekdays. 
The week is being sponsored by the 
World Student Association In 
cooperation with the International 
Student Programs Office and the 
political science department. 
African Week features speaker 
A raggae concert and a dinner 
featuring a keynote address by Afro-
American historian Ali A. Mazuri will 
highlight activities for the annual 
African Week celebration to be held 
Friday and Saturday {April 3-4). 
The concert, beginning at 9 p.m. 
Friday in the Amani, Commons, will 
feature The Guerilla Dread Liberation 
Posse, a nationally known raggae 
band devoted to the preservation of 
classical African, Afro-Caribbean and 
Afro-American music. 
The concert is free and open to the 
public. 
The following night, the annual 
African Dinner wi!I be held at 5:30 
p.m. at the St. Thomas More 
Auditorium. The diriner will featCJre "' 
variety of traditior:al African dishes. 
After the dinner, Mazuri will 
discuss ··Africa: The Crcssroads.·· A 
professor of Afro-American and 
African Studies and political science 
at the University of Michigan, he is 
also the Andrew D. White Professor-
at·Large at Cornell University and a 
research professor of political 
science at the University of Jos in 
Nigeria. 
Most recently, he was the creator 
and host of the controversial nine· 
part PBS series entitled "The 
Africans: A Triple Heritage." 
Also that evening, the Omowale 
Cultural Society, an African folk 
dance group from Detroit, will 
perform. 
Admissiori to the dinner is S3 and 
tickets will bt:o sold at the door. The 
week of everits is being sponsored, in 
part, by the University's African 
Peoples Association. 
Special Education conf ere nee set 
Two educators who have gained 
national recognition for their work 
with learning disabled children will be 
the featured speakers at the third 
annual Special Education Conference 
Friday (April 3). 
Dr. Donald Deshler, director of the 
Institute for Research in Learning 
Disabilities at the University of 
Kansas, will discuss "Learning 
Strategies as an Instructional 
Intervention for LO Adolescents" at 9 
a.m. in the Alumni Room of University 
Union. 
Dr. C. June Maker, associate 
professor of special education at the 
University of Arizona, will present the 
afternoon keynote address, 
"Recognizing and Planning for Gifted 
LO Students." 
In addition to the two keynote 
presentations, the conference will 
offer a selection of topical 
presentations and poster sessions. 
All conference events will take place 
in the University Union. The full-day 
conference registration fee is $10, 
and a limited number of registrations 
Work to begin on 
parking lots A and G 
may be taken at the door. There is no 
charge for students. or those wishing 
to attend only the afternoon keynote 
presentation. Questions concerning 
the event should be directed to Dr. 
Eric Jones, special education. 
Ground breaking 
set for April 1 
Ground breaking ceremonies will 
take place for the addition to the 
Business Administration Building at 
9:30 a.m. Wednesday (April 1). 
President Olscamp, along with 
Senator Paul Gillmor, Representative 
Randy Gardner and Robert Patton, 
dean of the college of business 
administration, will turn the first 
shovels of ground in the grass area 
east of the building where the 
addition will be located. 
Following remarks, refreshments 
will be offered in the second floor 
lounge of the Business 
Administration Building. 
According to Robert McGeein, 
capital planning, construction is to 
begin immediately at the site which 
will create new laboratory, classroom 
and office space. 
Construction on the $3.65 million 
project is expected to be completed 
by fall 1988. 
It's all Greek to him: Reeder 
takes on role in 'Oedipus Rex' 
Frederick Reeder likes to make 
people laugh. So what is this actor 
with a flair for comic musicals doing 
in the lead role of Sophocles' Greek 
classic tragedy "Oedipus Rex"? 
"After some other projects, I have 
been anxious to get back to 
legitimate theater," Reeder said as 
he prepared for a rehearsal at the 
Firelands College Theater. "It's good 
practice to work on different kinds 
of disciplines in the theater." 
As Firelands' first professional 
guest actor In a college theater 
production, Reeder joined the cast 
of "Oedipus Rex" three weeks ago. 
Directed by Or. Ronald M. Ruble, 
speech and humanities, the 
production will be performed 
Thursday through Saturday (April 
2-4). 
Reeder's visit to Firelands College 
is being sponsored through an Ohio 
Arts Council grant. In between 
rehearsals he will also be 
participating in a Community 
Outreach program at area 
elementary schools where he will be 
teaching students about opera, and 
he is helping Ruble teach two 
humanities classes. 
While Huron is a long way from 
Broadway, Reeder said he has 
received a >'larm welcome from the 
faculty, staff and students at 
Firelands. He is also enthusiastic 
about the English version of 
.. Oedipus Rex·· that is being 
rehearsed. 
"This play is not a museum piece 
- it is such a powerful, passionate 
production," Reeder said. 
"Regardless of the version, the 
basic humaness of the play is so 
obvious, but this particular 
translation is accessible and 
beautifully done." 
The actor said he finds serious 
scripts much more difficult to enact 
than the comic or musical material 
he is used to. "Heavy drama doesn't 
receive immediate feedback from 
the audience. You just have to grit 
your teeth and have faith the 
audience is enjoying it," he said. 
But by being "instinctive" in his 
preparation of roles, Reeder said he 
can adapt to a part no matter what 
its nature if he just relaxes on stage 
and imagines he is actually involved 
in what is taking place. 
His acting methods have proven 
successful as he has held a variety 
of roles over the past decade 
including Don Quixote in "Man of La 
Mancha," Mortimer in "The 
Fantasticks," Ko-Ko and Pooh-Bah 
in "The Mikado," and major roles in 
Shakespeare's "As You Like It," 
"The Tempest," and "Romeo and 
Juliet." 
Reeder is a graduate of Ashland 
College and The Drama Studio in 
London. He performed two seasons 
with the Great Lakes Shakespeare 
.. f ,. ..,... '. 
'~~ 
Frederic.I( Reeder 
Festival and just completed his fifth 
season as a featured performer with 
the Ohio light Opera Company. 
Prior to arriving at Firelands 
College, he was a visiting artist at 
Miami University in Oxford, 
performing in the production of 
.. Shenandoah." 
"I have stayed in the Ohio area 
because it is booming for li\'e 
entertainment," Reeder said. "I think 
people are becoming disillusioned 
with television and are looking for 
something else." 
The revival of live stage offers 
hope to budding actors and 
actresses and Reeder has this 
advise: "stick to it. It takes a long 
time to become established in the 
theater," he said. "And there's no 
one way of doing it. Each person 
has his or her own formula for 
success." 
When Reeder finishes with 
"Oedipus Rex" he will be going to 
work for the Cleveland Opera where 
he will also perform in "H.M.S. 
Pinafore" in the fall. 
"I do an awful lot of Gilbert and 
Sullivan productions, I guess you 
could say that is my specialty," 
Reeder said. "I never took singing 
that seriously but that's where I 
have been able to find the jobs." 
Although he has done some film 
and commercial work, he said he 
gets more satisfaction out of the 
live stage. "I have enjoyed being a 
jack-of-all-trades," he said. "That way 
there are no limitations." 
Construction will begin May 11 for 
the complete renovation and 
expansion of facultyfstaff parking 
lots A (located behind Hanna Hall) 
and G (located in front of the 
Commons). The work is expected to 
be completed the first week of 
August. Renovations in these areas 
is expected to result in 140-145 new 
parking spaces for faculty and staff, 
and improved safety for lot users 
and pedestrians. 
College bestows awards on two Toledo educators 
student teacher placement. She was 
nominated for the "Friend of the 
College" award by representatives of 
the field experiences office at 
Bowling Green, who cited her 
cooperation in securing sites for 
BGSU teacher education majors to 
acquire field experiences, and her 
warm and supportive manner while 
working with these future educators. 
Both lots A and G will be closed 
during renovation. Some 
inconvenience will be experienced 
for those faculty and staff 
accustomed to parking in these lots, 
but suggested alternative parking 
includes lots D, E, K, N and 15. If 
anyone has a medical problem 
necessitating closer parking, 
contact Parking and Traffic at 
372-2776 to make special 
arrangements. 
Two Toledo educators have been 
selected for special recognition by 
the College of Education and Allied 
Professions. 
Luann M. Alleman, director of 
elementary physical education 
programs for the Toledo Public 
Schools, has been named the 
College's 1987 "Alum of the Year," 
while Caroline Renz, acting director 
of teacher placement for the Toledo 
Public Schools, was selected to 
receive the "Friend of the College" 
award. Both of the honorees will be 
recognized at a college awards 
ceremony on Sunday (April 5), when 
Dr. Roger V. Bennett, college dean, 
will present each with a plaque. 
Alleman received her bachelor's 
degree in 1958 with a major in 
physical education. Twenty years 
later, she returned to her alma mater 
to earn an M.Ed. in elementary 
physical education. In 1981, she 
earned a certification in special 
education for the orthopedically 
handicapped from the University of 
Toledo. She currently serves as an 
elementary school physical education 
specialist at Glendale-Feilbach 
School, as well as chair of the 
elementary physical education 
department for Toledo Public 
Schools. 
Renz has been a teacher and 
administrator in the Toledo Public 
Schools for more than 20 years and, 
for the past five years has been 
coordinator of field experience and 
Both awards will be presented at 
the annual Honors and Awards 
Convocation beginning at 1:30 p.m. in 
Jenson Auditorium, Education 
Building. The convocation will also 
honor more than 50 undergraduate 
and graduate students who have been 
selected to receive scholarships and 




Empl~yees honored at Staff Awards banquet for service 
The University will honor nearly 200 services; Donald J. Romaker, maintenance servi · · · · . · · 
workers Wednesday (April 1) who services; Steven w. Schwab, maintenance Caro~~'. ~ar~~l~r~kU~i~e~si~y Union, mainten~nce; Shirley Ann Brokamp, food ~ave been employed on the campus seryices; Diana J. Shamp, insurance Charles St~nes cu~todia~ o ~j V1c~or se~1ces, Ga'?' ~elvin Buchanan, . 
five or more years. offl~e; Patrici_a M. Stephenson, custodial Kenneth w. Ste~en maint:;;an~!.\a l ma1~tenance, K1m~rly .sue Buehnmg, 
Those employees who have serv!ces'. ~anlyn M. Ti~k?meier, office Studer, food operattons; Daniel Ri~ha!d · ~~~t:::: :~:~:~: ~~;~n t ~~~; food 
reached 15, 20, 25 and 30 years of services, oward A. Williams, Sturges, maintenance; Jeffrey lee services· Suanne M Ora an k ' r . 
service will be recognized at the ~C:.i~!~aa~~~e~~:~· ~7d Steven R. ~k.stein, custodial services; Sharon K. Dale s. Ferguson, f~ !rvi:. a~~ e, 
annual Staff Awards banquet in the ' e ces. Biggins, plant operations and Donna M. Filiere, Bookstore. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the For 10 years: Theresa M. Brown, 
University Union. Workers with five- regl~trar; Susan J. Cerny, computer 
and 10-year anniversaries will receive sery1ces; Ana Marla Garibay, bursar's 
th · d . office; Elizabeth A. Greene, registrar 
eir aw~r s at various presentation Nancy A. Shrider registrar: Richard s 
ceremonies arou~d campus presided Zera, computer ~Ices; G~dner A. · 
over by an ar~a vrce president. Mclean Jr., public relations; Carole J. 
Dr: Elton Ringer, associate vice Huston, Intercollegiate athletics; Tracy s. 
president for University budgets, Tajblik, athletic department; John P. 
tops all employees in years of service Weinert, Falcon Club; Sheryl A. Brown, 
at Bowling Green with 40. No other standards and procedures; Jill A. Carr, on· 
administrative staff worker has been campus ~ousl~g; J~yce E. Chamberlain, 
at Bowling Green longer than Ringer, stu~ent fmanc1~1 a1~; Wayne s. Colvin, 
who joined the University in 1946 res1dentl~I se~1ces, Laura Faye Emch, ff . . · student financial aid; Jodie L Laubis 
mger,_ who rece!ved h1~ d~torate in Student Recreation Center; Phyllis L. 
educ~t1onal admmistrat1on m 1970, Pickering, student affairs, and Kay L 
also is a professor of education. He Taulke-r, minority affairs. 
will receive a special honor from Also, Bernice Aguilar, arts and 
President Olscamp. sciences; James H. Bissland, journalism; 
Also receiving awards are seven Diane J. Crowe, computer services; Judith 
employees who have each A. Davidson, ethnic studies; Marie E. 
accumulated 25 years of service. They Derk!s, ~eography'. Judy Donald, 
include: Frank Finch, maintenance ~ontmui~g education: Jean ~Geist, 
services Harold w M·ller U . •t brary, Lisa M. Hammond, F1relands 
. • · 1 • nivers1 Y College; Sherry S. Haskins education· 
Union, Joan C. Potter, food services, Marlene M. Helm, lnstructi~nal Media· 
Carl F. Shaw, transportation services, Center; Matthew w. Hung!ing, library; 
~~aq;;aret Canteroury, residence halls, Jacqueline A. !nstone, musical arts; 
Lmda L. Downs, romance languages, Patricia S. Kane, sociology; Sylvia J. 
and Sar!:>ara A. Ketner, busin&ss Smitr., b!!siness administration, and Ila 
office Ann White. lin:ir.ce and insurance. 
This is the 24th year that Bowling Al/;_o. ~o~;~a N._Boxley, -::ustodial Gree~~ ~ias paid tribute to classified serv.~es. G._ .. n E: t>rogan. custodial 
ar.d :idrrinis!;alive staf' membe s f .• services; Jacqueline D. Bruce. furnishings: 
, ·r .. , ; . · ' r o. Charles L. Buehr.rng. grounds; James P.. 
J·:e1 •. ork contr.but1ons to the er,rbitt, operations; Susan D. Freshcorn, 
Unive~sl!y. !ood operations: Rose M. Hunt. custodial 
Dunng the program, Dr. Karl Vogt. services; Donna M. P:ace, office services; 
·:ice president for operations, will Richard J. Rehmer, personnel support 
have a special recognition of the services; Kevin J. Scanlon, grounds; 
members of the H.B. 309 Committee. Annette H. Sten<?il, operations; Tina L. 
Also being recognized are: Tam~urages, Union, and Paul L Vollmar, 
For 20 years: Ronald J. Gargasz, WBGU-
TV; Christine Sexton, WBGU-TV; Albert 
Goris, Ice Arena; Elizabeth A. Moon, 
president's office; Thomas R. Wallace. Ice 
Arena; Barbara Y. Keller, residential 
services; Donna M. Lahey, - · · 
counseling/career development; Edna M. 
Miller, Offenhauer West residence hall; 
Margaret E. Bobb, HPER; Carol A. 
Lashuay, arts and sciences; Phyllis Oster, 
biological research; Joan Repp, University 
libraries; Robert E.. Ridgley Jr., biology; 
Mary E. Russell, psychological service 
center; Joyce A. Swope, popular culture; 
J.W. Frey, computer services; Mary L 
Brigman, McDonald residence hall; Helen 
R. Buehning, food services; Yvonne C. 
Burkes, custodial services; Terry D. 
Chapman, custodial services; Richard J. 
Culbertson, maintenance services; Emma 
Dauer, University Union; Arthur R. DeWitt, 
laundry; McDonna Doolittle, food 
operations; Kathy I. Eninger, maintenance 
services; Sandra Rae Gilbert, food 
services; Sira M. Gonzales, food services; 
Wayne A. Keller, mai;itenance services; 
Arnold R. langely, food services; Florence 
C. Okuly, food services; Jack Rhoden Jr., 
heating plant; James H. Ramaker, 
maintenance ser.1ices; Donald R. Stinehart 
Jr .• maintenance services; Wahstella 
Sybert, University Union, and Irene H. 
Traver, food services. 
For 15 years: Garold L Jimison, 
athletics; Joanne M. Bruning, University 
Activities Organization; Marilyn J. Carlson. 
health services; Peace Champion, Office 
of Minority Affairs; Mary A. Bobb, HPER; 
Elaine M. Brents, home economics; Alice 
M. (Pat) Browne, Popular Press; Donald J. 
Chase, education; Robert L Conner, 
psychology; Joanne Dailey, arts and 
sciences; Peter M. Hutchinson, business 
administration; Beatrice J. Kinn, Firelands 
College; Winifred 0. Stone, graduate 
college; Elaine L Thomas, home 
economics; Pal!I 0. Yon, Center for 
Archival Collections; Carl A. Lipp Jr., 
business office, and Robert 0. Shontz, 
computer services. 
Also, Donald G. Bowen, inventory 
management; Ralph E. Bratt Jr., public 
safety; Roland Engler, plant operations 
and maintenance/architect; Ruth I. Friend, 
management support services; Farrell L 
Johns, custodial services; Nancy T. 
Joseph, purchasing; Anna R. Lewallen, 
custodial services; Robert V. McEwen, 
maintenance services; Kenneth B. Mercer, 
public safety; Crispina Molina, custodial 
heating plant. 
For five years: Debra L Bruns, bursar's 
office; Pauline J. Davison. business office; 
Jodie J. Domer, computer services; Janet 
lee Frankforther, bursar's office; Robert 
Joseph Fyfe, computer services; David 
Hoehner, business office/audit; Terry lee 
Homer, computer services; Ronald D. 
Reazin, computer services; John G. 
Schroeder, business office; Diane M. 
Schwab, business office; Tamera S. 
Soviar, computer services; Phyllis W. 
Townsend, registration and records; 
Cheryl L Tyson, business office and 
Lorraine B. Young, computer services. 
Also, Marie F. Bednarczyk, NWO Media 
Center: Robert Bortel, student 
publications; David Bernard George, 
WBGU-TV; Susan J. Haas, Alumni 
Development; Linda M. Canterbury, 
athletic department; Gregory M. Kuhn, 
athletic department; James M. Sanders, 
Ice Arena; Mary McKinney Edmonds, vice 
president for student affairs; Shelley C. 
Harkness, Health Center; Ju!i Lynn Huber, 
student loan collections; David L Huther, 
Student Recreation Center; Helen J. Kelly. 
health ser1ices; Ronald E. Zwierlein, 
Student Recreation Center; Nancy L 
McDonald, academic enhancement; Ellen 
F. Paul, Social Philosophy and Policy 
Center; Diane K. Reynolds, communication 
disorders; Sandra K. Schatz. Firelands 
College: Barbara J. Sharp, psychology; 
Arlene Lois Silvieus, college student 
personnel; Cathy E. Smith, accounting and 
management information services, and 
Janet L Wilhelm, Institute for Great Lakes 
Research. · 
Also, Carol Elaine Aldridge, School of 
Art; Carole M. Beard, business 
administration; Kathryn A. Bechstein, 
psychology; Tina Bunce, musical arts; 
Beverly Cope, international programs; 
William W. Currie, Firelands College; 
Susan Darrow, honors program; Lorraine 
Ruth Devenney, biological sciences; 
Patricia Ann Evans, graduate college; 
Judith K. Hagemann, academic area 
budgets; Carolyn Keefe, continuing 
education, and Lorene Malanowski, 
continuing education. 
Also, Eva E. Flores, food 5e'Vices; David 
T. Jones, custodial services; John Franklin 
Kempf, maintenance; Deborah L Klasen, 
public safety; Sandra Sue Lewallen, 
custodial services; Norma Lee Mathias 
custodial services; Judith Ann Michaelis, 
custodial services; Marlene K. Rath, 
custodial services; Rebecca lee Rush, 
grounds; Pamela A. Smith, custodial 
WBGU-TV receives Ohio State Award 
WBGU-TV, Channel 27, has received 
an Ohio State Award for "Sinclair 
Lewis: The Man from Main Street." 
The award, given by the Institute for 
Education by Radio-Television at Ohio 
State University, honors excellence in 
educational, informational and public 
affairs broadcasting. 
WBGU-TV's "Sinclair Lewis" 
program joins 82 other radio and 
television productions, both foreign 
and domestic, to win broadcasting's 
oldest award. Twenty-seven radio and 
56 television programs will be 
honored at the 1987 awards ceremony 
to be held April 8 in Washington D.C. 
WBGU-TV's winning program 
profiles the life of Pulitzer and Nobel 
prize-winning author Sinclair Lewis. It 
was written by Ohio biographer Gene 
Dent of Lakeland College, and was 
produced by WBGU-TV's Denise 
Kisabeth. 
The show was filmed in Lewis's 
hometown of Sauk Center, Minn., as 
well as in the Ohio locations of 
Bowling Green, Archbold and 
Waterville. It allows viewers to 
examine the historical significance of 
Lewis's life, as well as his literary 
works. 
The program will encore on WBGU· 
TV April 11 at 10 p.m. 
Reservation deadline approaching 
The reservati?n d~a~line is draw~ng participants in the 20-day excursion 
near for the Umve~s1ty s summer trip which begins July 4 and ends July 23. 
to Scrneo, Malaysia and Hong Kong. . . 
The trip S"onso•ed by th- Off. ,,. f The cost of the 20-day tr:p 1s 
' ,. ' • " IC- C S2 480 h·rh · I d · rl · · Continuing Education wi!i aHow . • · w '- me u es 1o~ging. 31r, 
participants to see: th~ ancier.t i~nd a.nd w:;<::r :rarispona:icn. A 
religious and philosophi-al id~as of aepos1t of .>JOO per person ;s due bf 
'-- - '''P.<'n<>sda" 1 ·" ·, • 
th"' Ch'n·use and M""ia , " ., ,J '- ~ ":-rr. •I • - .. ·- " ys.ari cu •.. ures. 
Trave;ers will visit many ;;!!es Participants are eligible io ;ece:ve 
including Borneo jungle rivers, Hindu academic credit f~or.i t~:e U: 1·;ersity 
and Ctiinese Buddhist temples and for the trip. 
Penang beaches. 
Dr. Douglas D. Daye. philosophy. 
and director oi the Center for 
International Programs, will escort 
More informatio!l and registration 
can be obtained by conta•::ting the 
Continuing Education ofiice at 
372-8181. 
Medici Circle_f_ro_m......:....pa...:g:....e_1 ____________ _ 
received a special II Magnifico 
recognizing long time achievement. 
While on the faculty, Ocvirk taught a 
full array of courses, ranging from 
art fundamentals to sculpture, 
printmaking and lettering and 
developed courses in two-
dimensional and three-dimensional 
foundations. He co-authored with 
four other art faculty, a textbook 
which is used at some 500 colleges 
and universities around the country. 
Each of the II Magnifico Award 
winners received an original 
watercolor created by Debra 
Zappetelli of Bowling Green. 
Mazur received the Dorothy Uber 
Bryan Award, a S300 prize in 
recognition of service to the School 
of Art. Mazur has achieved a 
national reputation ,.~ ::i painter. In 
addition to teaching. he is involved 
in student recruitment and advising. 
This marks the second time he has 
received the Bryan award for his 
service to the school. 
The Medici Circle is a group of 
more than 150 friends and patrons of 
the University's School of Art. 
Through its fundraising activities, the 
organization annually provides 
scholarships and awards to 
outstanding students, commissions 
new works of art and purchases 
works of art by students for the 
school's permanent art collection. 
The Medici Circle also provides 
funding to bring guest speakers to 
the campus anJ make possible 
special student field trips. 
~ogers.~_fr_o_m~p_a~g_e_1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
elementary students to express 
themselves. "They're much more 
open about what they need. In a 
way, I kind of wish this was more 
true for college students and of all 
people." 
She also likes the different 
teaching atmospheres that college 
and elementary schools provide. "In 
college, the classes I teach are 
intellectual and are typically in a 
lecture situation whereas what I am 
doing at Kenwood is much more 
interactive and physical. 
"Teaching Arts Unlimited makes 
me better in college because to 
make the school children 
understand, it is necessary for me to 
go back to the basics," she 
continued. "It helps me not to make 
assumptions about what college 
students know and what they don't." 
Rogers, who was exposed to the 
arts as a child, thinks it can be an 
important part of everyone's life. 
"It gave me the opportunity to 
begin to distinguish between what is 
good and what is better. I think 
those kinds of distinctions are an 
important part of establishing one's 
own value system," she said. 
She hopes to teach her 
elementary students an appreciation 
of dance because most of them 
have not been exposed to it. ·'What I 
hope we do is open up new doers 
for them," she said. 
In addition to teaching, Rogers 
serves as an adviser for the Student 
Friends of the library and the 
Advertising Club, is president of the 
campus chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 
national honorary society, vice 
president of Friends of the 
University Libraries and Center for 
Archival Collections, and is a 
member of the Faculty Senate. She 
is a reviewer for the Journal of 
Consumer Marketing and a member 
of the National Advertising Review 
Board, an organization that settles 
advertising regulation disputes. And, 
she's involved in research on 
sublim!nal perception with Dr. Kirk 
Smith of the psychology 
department. 
When asked how she fits 
every1hing into her schedule, Rogers 
smiled and said, "I've read 
Stephanie Winston's Getting 
Organized. I've been trying to do my 
best." - Brian Chambers 
Date book 
Monday, March 30 
Classes resume. 
PERSISoelal Security Orientation, Four 
presentations open to all PERS University 
employees, 10 a.m., noon, 2:30 and 5 p.m., 
Campus Room, University Union. 
Recital, Composer and flutist Robert 
Dick, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
"Domino, International Film Series, 8 
p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free. 
Tuesday, March 31 
Affirmative Action Forum, Candidate 
Sue Kindred interview, 2·3 p.m., Campus 
Room, University Union. 
Wednesday, April 1 
Ground breaking, Business 
Administration addition, grassy area on 
east side of building. 9:30 a.m. 
Affirmative Action Forum, Candidate 
Miguel Ornelas interview, 2-3 p.m., capital 
Room, University Union. 
Staff Awards Banquet, 6 p.m., Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom, University Union. 
Seminar, "Recognizing and Evaluating 
Franchising Opportunities," 6:30-9:30 p.m .. 
1103 Offenhauer West. Register with 
Continuing Education. 
"Art Therapy," presented by Linda Gant, 
chair of the American Art Therapy 
Association research committee. 7:30 
p.m., 204 Fine Arts Building. Free. 
Concert, Trumpet Ensemble, 8 p.m., 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Concert, The New Music Ensemble, 9 
p.m .. Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Thursday, April 2 
Conference on Local History, sponsored 
b~· the Center for Archival Collections, 8:15 
a.m.-4 p.m .. Alumni and Town Rooms, 
University Union. 
Surplus viewing, departments may 
select items at no charge to their budgets, 
sponsored by Inventory Management, 
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1·3 p.m., old paint 
shop storage building, behind WBGU-TV. 
Colloquium, Dr. Nolen Ellison, president 
of Cuyahoga Community College will 
discuss "Challenges Facing 
Administrators in the Two Year College," 3 
p.m., Ice Arena Lounge. 
"Urban Bush Women," a combination of 
dance and theater, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. Admission S3 
students and senior citizens, S6 non· 
students. 
"The Three Faces of Eve," 8 p.m., Gish 
Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free. 
Friday, April 3 
Special Education Conference, 
"Learning Strategies as an Instructional 
Intervention for LO Adolescents,'' by Dr. 
Donald Deshler, 9 a.m., Alumni Room, 
University Union. 
Social Philosophy and Policy Center 
Conference, 9:30 a.m., Mileti Alumni 
Center. 
Fiction reading, by graduate students 
David Thoreen and Brian Russo, 12:30 
p.m., Faculty Lounge, University Union. 
Free. 
Special Education 
Conference,"lnstruction for the Learning 
Disabled/Gifted Student," tty Dr. C. June 
Maker, 1:30 p.m., Alumni Room, University 
Union. Free. 
Treehouse Troupe, performances of 
"Ashipattle and the Giant Sea Serpent" 
and "Doors," 7:30 p.m., Joe E. Brown 
Theater, University Hall. General 
admission, $1.50. 
Concert, Barry Drake, rock, blues, folk, 8 
p.m., at grand re-Opening of the Off 
Campus Student Center. Free. 
Concert, Men's Chorus, 8 p.m., 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
African Week Concert, The Guerilla 
Dread Liberation, raggae, 9 p.m., Amani, 
Commons. Free. 
Saturday, April 4 
Treehouse Troupe "Ashipattle and the 
Giant Sea Serpent" and "Doors," 7:30 
p.m., Joe E. Brown Theatre, University 
Hall. Admission, $1.50. 
African Week dinner, with keynote 
address speaker Ali A. Mazrui, 5:30 p.m., 
St. Thomas More Auditorium. Dinner price 
is $3. 
Sunday, April 5 
Chi Omega Sunshine Run, register 
between 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. between library 
and Fraternity Row. The two mile run 
begins at 1 p.m., the 6.2 mile run begins at 
1:30 p.m. 
Honors and Awards Convocation, 1:30 
p.m., Jenson Auditorium, Education 
Building. 
Concert, winners of the 20th annual 
Competition in Music Performance will 
appear with the Philharmonia, 3 p.m., 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
International Week, mini-Olympics, 2 
p.m., Ice Arena intramural fields. 
"Alice In Blunderland,'' a satirical 
musical on nuclear proliferation, 3 p.m., 
121 West Hall. Tickets are priced at Sl for 
individuals, $2 for families and can be 
purchased at the door. 
Monday, April 6 
Lecture series, "The Case of the Silent 
Figurine: Interpreting the Human Image in 
the Prehistoric Mediterranean." by Dr. 
Lauren E. Talalay of the Kelsey Museum 
of Ancient and Medieval Archaeology, 1:30 
p.m., 204 Fine Arts Building. Free. 
International Week, Parade of Nations, 
1 p.m., beginning from South Hall, 
followed by an African coffeehour, 2:30 
p.m., International Student Lounge, 411 
South Hall. 
Double feature, International Film 
Series presents "Berlin: Kurfurstendamm, 
A Round Trip," 7 p.m., and "Green Grass 
of Home," 9 p.m., Gish Theater, Hanna 
Hall. 
Conference planned 
The Social Philosophy and Policy 
Center will hold a conference 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. April 3 in the 
Mileti Alumni Center. 1986 Nobel 
Prize winner in economics James 
Buchanan will open the session with 
a talk on the book Morals by 
Agreement. 
For more information contact Kory 
Tilgner at 372-2536. 
Faculty/Staff Positions 
The following !acuity positions are available: 
Chemistry: Assistant professor. Contact Paul Endres (2-8744). Deadline: April 6. 
EDAS: Assistant professor. Contact Richard 0. Carlson (2-73571, Deadline: April 1_ 
English: Intern instructor (three positions, all one-year. non-renewable); also, lecturer 
(temporary, renewable up to four years). Contact Thomas Wymer on all positions 
(2-2576). Deadline: March 31. 
Ho;ne Economics: Associate professor of food and nutrition. Contact Deanna 
Radeloff (2·7823). Extended deadline: April 1 or until position is filled. 
Journalism: Instructor of journalism (public relations). Contact James H. Bissland 
(2-2077). Deadline: May 1. 
Library and Leaming Resources: Government documents reference librarian. Contact 
Bonnie Gratch (2-7899). Deadline: April 3. 
Office of Vice President for Planning and Budgeting: Vice president for planning and 
budgeting. Contact Robert Conner (2-2301). Deadline: April 20. 
The following administrative staff positions are available: 
Academic Affairs: Associate vice president for academic affairs (permanent, full-time). 
Contact the Office of the Vice President of Academic Affairs (2-2915). Deadline: March 
30. 
Counseling and Career Development Center: Career counselor. Contact Roman Garek 
(2·2081). Deadline: April 1. 
Anancial Aid and Student Employment: Assistant director (two positions). Contact 
Linda Hamilton (2-2558). Deadline: April 30. 
Office of the Associate Vice President for Research: Director, animal facilities. 
Contact Elden Martin (2-8563). Deadline: April 3. 
Deadline extended for nominations 
The deadline for self-nominations 
for Classified Staff Council has been 
extended to noon on April 6. CSC is 
seeking nominations for 10 positions 
of which seven are regular three-year 
seats and three are vacancies. 
Nominations should include the 
candidate's name, area and years of 
service at the University. They can be 
sent to the CSC Election Committee, 
P.O. Box 91, University Hall. 
The 10 positions are in the 
following areas: academic affairs with 
two regular three-year terms and one 
two-year vacancy; operations/plant 
operations and maintenance with two 
regular three-year terms; operations· 
management support with one regular 
three-year term and a one-year 
vacancy; planning and budgeting with 
one regular three-year term; student 
affairs with a two-year vacancy and 
University relations with one regular 
three-year term. 
Candidates may campaign within 
their constituent area, however, they 
must comply with the University's 
solicitation policy. Classified staff 
will vote only for candidates who 
work and are running within their area 
of employment. Election day has been 
scheduled for May 7. 
FerrarlA ward deadline April 1 5 
The Administrative Staff Council 
has announced that the deadline for 
nominations for the 1987 Michael R. 
Ferrari Award is April 15. 
The award was authorized by the 
Board of Trustees in 1982 to honor Dr. 
Ferrari, who served as interim 
president during 1981-82. 
In 1983, Suzanne Crawford, 
affirmative action and continuing 
education, recieved the first award, 
followed by Zola Buford, registration 
and records, followed by Patrick 
Fitzgerald, WBGU-TV. Last year's 
recipient was Gregory DeCrane, 
student activities and orientation. 
Nominations may be submitted by 
faculty, students or staff_ Nominees 
must be non-faculty, contract 
employees who have completed a 
minimum of one year of service at the 
University. Criteria for selection 
include emphasis on the human 
dimension, innovation and initiative, 
performance and relationship with the 
University community. 
The 1987 award winner will be 
selected by a committee representing 
the vice presidential and presidential 
areas. Selection will be based on 
information provided through the 
nomination process, which is open to 
the entire University community. 
Nomination forms have been 
Rent a computer 
Computer Services is now 
accepting applications from faculty, 
staff and graduate students for 
microcomputer rentals for the 
summer break period. Systems 
available are: Apple Macintosh's 
(512K with 400K internal drive and 
either 400K or SOOK external drive, or 
Mac Pius's with BOOK external drive), 
IBM PC's (512K, two drives; or 256 K, 
single drive), and Apple ll's (64K, 
single or double drive). There are also 
limited quantities of some software 
and printers available. 
The base fee for eacn system is 
$25. In addition there are three 
maintenance options possible. One is 
for $25 and covers any required 
maintenance for the computer ~ystem 
during the rental period. The second 
is for $25 and covers any required 
mantenance for the printer during the 
rental period, and the third is no 
maintenance payment but the user is 
liable up to S200 for any required 
parts repairs if an equipment failure 
occurs. Sales tax must be charged on 
all rentals for individuals. All systems 
will be in good working order at the 
beginning of the lease period, and 
must be returned in the same 
condition. 
Applications may be obtained from 
204 Health Center, 102 Hayes Hall or 
241 Math Science Building, or call 
372·2911 or 372-2102 to have an 
application sent through campus 
mail. All forms must be returned to 
241 Math Science Building by April 3. 
The microcomputers are to be picked 
up from the appropriate lab, as 
indicated in the acceptance letter, 
and must be returned to the same 
location by the dated indicated. A $10 
per day fee will be charged for late 
returns. 
mailed to the University's 
administrative staff. Additional forms 
are available at the University Union 
Information Desk, University 
Bookstore and the Administrative 
Staff Personnel Services Office (119 
Administration Building) and Faculty 
Senate Office (140 McFall Center). 
Completed forms should be sent to 
Sally Blair, WBGU-TV, chair of the 
1987 Ferrari Award Committee. 
CSC seeks names 
to go on petition 
At its March 17 meeting, Classified 
Staff Council passed a resolution 
opposing the state's proposed budget 
which would result in a 1.9 million 
cut Because this budget reduction 
would affect all levels at the 
University, CSC is sponsoring a 
petition drive to impress upon the 
legislators that the classified 
employees of the University are 
concerned about this matter. 
In order to comply with the 
University solicitation policy, petitions 
will not be circulated within the work 
areas. Classified employees may use 
their break times or lunch periods to 
come to the lobby of Memorial Hall 
from noon to 5 p.m. April 1 or to the 
first floor hallway of University Hall 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 2. Please 
bring your valid University l.D. 
Finalists honored 
This month's nominations for the 
Outstanding Student Affairs Awards 
will be the last ones considered for 
this year's final awards. Nomination 
forms are due by Tuesday, March 31. 
February's graduate finalist is Don 
Miller from the student activities and 
orientation office This past month's 
classified staff finalist is Sarah 
Grimes, a clerical supervisor in the 
University placement office, and Dave 
Fried, a complex coordinator in 
residential services, is the February 
administrative staff finalist. 
For sale 
The School of Art has a Xerox 1035 
copy machine for sale, reasonably 
priced. Contact Carroll Feasel for 
more information at 372--8510. 
The College of Musicai Arts has for 
sale a Kliglen nine pack portasie 
lighting system. For more information 
contact Keith Hofacker at 372·2954. 
The Studies Skills Center has for 
sale two metal computer security 
cases. The cases are in excellent 
condition for $50 each. Call 372-8840 
for more information. 
Monitor 
Monitor is published weekly by the Office 
of Public Relations for faculty and staff of 
Bowling Green State University. The deadline 
to submit material for the April 6 Issue is 5 
p.m. Tuesday, March 31. 
Editor: Melissa Peper Firestone 
Photographer: William Brown 







Let the construction begin. Ground breaking ceremonies tor the addition to the Business Administration Building 
were April 7 as (from left) Robert Patton, dean of the College of Business Administration; Virginia Platt, trustee; 
Allan Libbe and Frederick (Fritz) Rudolph of the construction firm Rudolph·Libbe, Inc.; Richard Newlove, trustee, 
and President Olscamp turned the first shovels of dirt. The $3.65 million addition will create new laboratory, 
classroom and office space and is expected to be completed by fall 7988. 
April 6, 1987 
Center receives 
$250,000 grant 
The Social Philosophy and Policy 
Center has received a $250,000 grant 
from the Sarah Scaife Foundation 
as part of a challenge campaign 
initiated with a $1 million gift from 
the Stranahan Foundation. 
Dr. Fred D. Miller Jr., executive 
director of the center, said the 
Scaife grant will be added to 
existing funds and used to 
significantly expand the Social 
Philosophy and Policy Center's 
visiting scholars, publications and 
conference programs. In total, more 
than S2.3 million has been secured 
by the center as part of its 
challenge campaign. The fund· 
raising is coordinated by Dr. Jeffrey 
Paul, associate director of the 
center. 
"These new grants will permit us 
to bring to Bowling Green an 
outstanding international cast of 
scholars drawn from England, 
Canada and Australia as well as the 
United States," Miller said. "We 
already have two leading scholars in 
residence every year: John Gray of 
Jes•Js College at the University of 
Oxford and A.G.N. Flew of the 
University of Reading." 
Miller aC:ded the grant also will 
make possible the enhancement of 
the center's already esteemed 
publications program edited by Dr. 
Ellen Frankel Paul, deputy director 
of the center. Included among these 
publications is the center's journal, 
Social Philosophy & Policy, which 
has issues forthcoming on 
philanthropy, equal opportunity, 
social contract theory, capitalism 
and socialism. The center also co-
continued on page 4 
University 
summer hours 
start May 11 
Teamwork and mind power produce winners 
Summer hours will officially 
begin Monday, May 11. 
Through August 14, official 
University hours will be from 7:30 
a.m.· noon and 12:30-5 p.m., 
Monday through Thursdays, and 
from 7:30-11:30 a.m. on Fridays. 
All central administration 
offices, including the offices of the 
president, vice presidents, 
admissions and bursar will remain 
open Friday afternoons. 
Other offices which will deviate 
from official summer hours should 
notify the Monitor of their 
schedules so that an 
announcement of the alternate 
hours can be made. 
Firelands College will also 
observe the summer hours. 
Switchboard relief will be provided 
by the assistant dean's secretary 
during the lunch period, Monday 
through Thursday, with no 
switchboard coverage after 11 :30 
a.m. on Fridays. 
Six Bowling Green students took 
first place honOis in a contest to 
build a Leonardo da Vinci spring car 
in the OM Collegiate World Finals 
March 26 at an International 
Technology Education Association 
conference in Tulsa, Okla. 
Another team of University 
students came in third in the 
competition to build a balsa wood 
impact structure weighing 18 grams 
but able to withstand at least 600 
pounds of pressure. 
Both teams represented the 
College of Technology. 
The OM program, formerly known 
as Olympics of the Mind, was begun 
in 1978 to develop students' creativity 
by posing problems for them to solve. 
Students then test their solutions 
against those developed by their 
peers from other schools. While 
elementary and secondary school 
students have taken part in the 
program since it began, this is the 
first year for the collegiate division. 
Kevin Sonnenberg, Mike 
Nowowiejski, Dan Butchko, Tony 
Niese, Derek Paetow and Cartho 
Bennett II, all industrial education 
technology majors, were members of 
continued on page 3 
It may look funny, but this vehicle is a winner. The Leonardo da Vinci spring 
car took first place at the OM Collegiate World Finals March 26. Its creators 
are (from left) Cartho Bennett II, Derek Paetow, Tony Niese. Kevin 
Sonnenberg, Mike Nowowiejski and Dan Butchko. 
